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More Rocky Horror Halloween Fun To Come!
Saint John Theatre Company Makes Adjustments to its 2012-2013 Main Stage Season to squeeze
in a special Rocky Horror concert fundraiser
SAINT JOHN – In May of 2012 Saint John Theatre Company announced its fabulous 2012-2013 main stage season
line-up; a great blend of musical thrills, cutting edge comedy and a literary legend. Some adjustments have been
st
made to the order of the line-up to make room for a special Halloween Rocky Horror concert on October 31 at
Imperial Theatre.
Cast and crew from last season’s hit opener The Rocky Horror Show will unite on the creepiest
night of the year to put on a special Rocky Horror concert featuring all of the legendary tunes
from the hit musical. Audience members are encouraged to dress up for a night of musical
thrills, chills and lingerie. Tickets are on sale now at Imperial Theatre box office.
“The response – from all audience groups - that Rocky Horror generated for us last year was
unprecedented. We are really excited at the thought of re-visiting this material in a concert
format to share the amazing Rocky Horror music with our audience one more time. Halloween is a perfect time for
Rocky Horror – the cast and musicians are ready to rock out – and the early feedback from our audience is that this
is going to be a spectacularly wild night. Being Halloween and all – we are encouraging people to dress up. There
will be prizes for best costume – a Time Warp contest – and many other treats and surprises.”
The main stage show selections remain unchanged, however the placement of Sweeney Todd, originally scheduled
for November, will be moved to March while God of Carnage will launch the company’s Main Stage season in
November. The Season will wrap up in May with the timeless masterpiece 1984. This adjustment will allow the
company time to properly prepare for the Rocky Horror Concert as well as the larger than life musical thriller
Sweeney Todd.
“Sweeney Todd is an amazing show with really complex music. Like Cabaret and Rocky Horror, it is another one of
those shows that I have been close to for many years. With the addition of The Rocky Horror Concert to our line-up,
it became clear to me that it would place unreasonable demands on our production teams to produce these two
special musical events within three weeks of each other. Changing the order of our season line-up ensures that we
will be able to guarantee our audience that we will be able to deliver the same high production standards that we
have brought to our past musicals.”
th

Single tickets for God of Carnage, Sweeney Todd, or 1984 will go on sale September 4 at Imperial Theatre box
office (506)-674-4100. Tickets for The Rocky Horror Concert will go on sale at Imperial Theatre box office on
th
September 17 .
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